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Court St. petition sparks 
council debate, accusations
By Doug DiFranco
SraHWrittf____________
OILMANMMiRatMhr
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council meeting turned into **a 
circus'* Tuesday evening with 
frequent outbursts marring the 
discussion of the controversial 
Court Street project.
"You've m a ^  a circus out of 
this," Mayor Ron Dunin told 
Councilman Allen K. Settle
This to the wrong 
project, in the wrong 
city, at the wrong time.
—  Richie Ray W a lk c rff
toward the close o f the meeting.
The discussion centered around 
a petition initiated by Settle and 
former Mayor Melanie Billig. The 
petition would have let the public 
decide the fate o f the proposed 
$18 million shopping complex, 
which would be bound by Court, 
Higuera, Osos and Monterey 
streets.
Settle claimed to have collected 
3,700 signatures on the petition, 
which is 1,200 more than what is 
needed to qualify for a ballot 
referendum.
The petition is not ... 
illegal. That is the opi­
nion of an acting city 
attorney.
—  Allen K . Settle 99
Controversy resulted May 3 
when the petition was declared 
invalid by Acting City Attorney 
Vicki Finucane because she said 
it fell short o f state election code 
requirements and lacked infor­
mation necessary for the public 
to make an informed decision.
Settle, who is also a Cal Poly 
p o litica l sc ien ce  p ro fesso r , 
disagreed with the charges and
filed a lawsuit with Billig against 
City Clerk Pam Voges, who 
stopped counting the names on 
the petition once it was declared 
illegal. The suit is scheduled to 
be heard June 6. Until then, 
Finucane said the council will not 
comment on the issue.
"The petition is not, per se, il­
legal," Settle said. "Tliat is the 
opinion of an acting city at­
torney. It's a matter o f opinion in 
which I think the city attorney is 
clearly understanding, and . . .  
admits that this is not an 
automatic decision just because 
there was a recommendation."
The petition was filed because 
Sec COURT ST., page 7
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Acclaimed writer speaks at Poly
Stafford reads from anthologies o f poetry and prose
By J e ff  BniBiaga
WNNamStaHord
William Stafford, interna­
tionally acclaimed for poetry and 
prose rich in imagery depicting 
moving accounts o f life's every­
day experiences, read from his 
anthologies T u ^ a y  evening at 
the Sandwich Plant.
Sponsored by the Cal Poly 
Arts Com m ittee, the pres­
entation was part o f the Writer- 
Speak series that brings reputa­
ble poets and fiction writers to 
the Cal Poly campus.
Stafford, 73, received the Na­
tional Book Award for the most 
distinguished work of poetry by 
an American author in 1962. He 
has served as a poetry consultant 
for the Library o f Congress and 
has taught English literature and 
composition at several colleges, 
including nearly thirty years at 
Lewis and Clark College in
Portland, Ore.
The Sandwich Plant had dif­
ficulty seating ali who came to 
hear Stafford. Late arrivers 
found th em selves stan d in g  
against walis, sitting on the floor 
between tables or standing out­
side peering through partially 
opened sliding glass doors.
Stafford is acclaimed as a 
m a ste r  in the  c r e a t i v e  
possibilities and potentials o f 
writing. However, he said he be­
lieves it to be through a medium 
everyone can use to heighten 
their own personal awareness 
and u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  
themselves.
"We all use the language and it 
is possible to enhance your life 
by thinking about things that 
happen, reading other people's 
accounts and writing down your 
own," he said. "You live your life 
Sec POET, paged
Settle defends move 
to regain referendum
By Marni Katz
«fxyyriHi________
Members of the San Luis 
Obispo Property Owners  
A ssociation criticized City 
Councilman Allen K. Settle in 
a press conferertce Tuesday for 
his inconsistetKy on the Court 
Street project and for abusing 
the referendum process.
Settle and former Mayor 
Melanie Billig initiated a 
referendum petition that would 
bring the $18 million shopping 
complex to a vote and allow 
the public to decide on its ap­
proval.
The petition received 3,700 
signatures, enough to put it on 
the November ballot, but was 
rejected May 3 by Acting City 
.Attorney Vicki Finucane  
because it did not comply with 
state election codes.
In response to this. Settle 
Tiled a lawsuit May 11, on 
behalf o f all registered voters 
who signed the petition, which 
would direct the city clerk’s of­
fice to continue processing the 
referendum and determine its 
sufficiency.
Keith Gurnee, chairman for 
th e  1 3 0 -m e m b e r  P O A ' s  
legislative committee, said by 
filing the lawsuit without giv­
ing the council the chance to 
respond to the petition, Settle
abused the referendum pro­
cedure.
"We're getting to the point 
where the sacred rule o f  
referendum is being abused," 
he said.
Settle disagreed that any 
part o f  the referendum is 
abusive to the system.
"1 Tind that amusing," Settle 
said. "They (the POA) think 
it's being abused so long as it's 
saying something they don’t 
like.
"I think the council has real­
ly become vehement about not 
addressing this issue," he said.
Gurnee said Settle supported 
the Court Street project for 
seven years during its approv­
al process, and then changed 
his mind on the issue probably 
as a result o f political motives.
"It’s a well-known fact that 
Settle has ambitions of runn­
ing for mayor,” Gurnee said in 
a telephone interview later. He 
added that Settle changed his 
position on the issue to get as 
much attention as possible for 
his political campaign.
Settle said although he has 
considered running for mayor, 
his change of position on the 
issue was not influenced by 
that or any other political 
issue.
He said he changed his posi
Sec SETTLE, page 3
Departments meeting need for ethnic classes
By Christine J. Poenn
S ta W W rtff______________________________________
Despite the lack of a required 
ethnic studies course in the 
general education requirements 
at Cal Poly, professors are work­
ing within the department cur­
riculums to educate and prepare 
students for a ethnically diverse 
California.
"You can see a real awareness 
to anticipate the coming diversi­
ty," said Bud Beecher, history 
professor.
"Sticking a five-unit ethnic
studies course into the cur­
riculum is not going to change a 
student's view of the world," he 
added.
The history department, as 
with many other departments on 
campus, offers classes within 
their curriculums that address 
the issue o f race, ethnicity and 
gender and their impact on the 
modern world.
Beecher said courses such as 
the History 313 requirement do a 
good job o f broadening students' 
views o f the world.
Ronald Lemos, assistant vice
chancellor o f Academic Affairs 
for the eS U , has said the mission 
of the eSU  Board of Trustees is 
to prepare students for a 
multicultural society. He said 
campuses make the choice to re­
quire a separate course or to in­
tegrate the multicultural educa­
tion into the existing structure.
"Different people have dif­
ferent opinions o f which is the 
better approach," Lemos said.
Two new courses have been in­
stituted into the English  
department curriculum. Ethnic 
Writers and Women Writers.
English professor Peggy Lant 
said she feels the department has 
made great strides in incor­
porating works by Black, Native 
American, Chicano, and Asian 
American writers into their cur­
riculum.
"It’s a sin to send people out 
into the world without studying 
the many cultures of our coun­
try," she said.
Engl ish department head 
Mona Rosenman said o f the 
courses offered, “ These courses 
are not just for English majors, 
they are for all university stu­
dents. They will fulfill the GE&B 
requirements under the C.3 sec­
tion."
Next year the English depart­
ment will host a visiting pro­
fessor from Calabar University in 
Nigeria. Isaac Elimimian will 
teach a course in African 
Studies.
The history department has 
hired an Africanist to teach Af­
rican history next year. Nancy 
Clark, a Yale Ph.D, is currently 
teaching at Stanford University.
Sec ETHNIC, page 3
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Death is tough topic for press
Second Opinion
T h e  C hristian  Science Monitor
Prop. 103: A national litmus test
One thing appears certain about California’s car insurance in i­
tiative, Proposition 103: I t ’s forcing needed debate on an issue 
that hits millions squarely in the pocket book.
Now that the California Supreme Court has upheld most pro­
visions o f the proposition, the way is open for dozens of consumer 
groups in other states to hop aboard the insurance-reform band­
wagon. The industry, which argued that voter-set rate reductions 
amount to punishment without due process, is bracing itself.
A danger in this debate is the tendency to quickly latch onto 
"solutions”  that promise immediate relief. Consumers want ins­
tant rate rollbacks, but rate chops by public fiat may only delay 
coming to grips with the underlying reasons rates are high to 
begin with.
For the industry, the cure-all is no-fault insurance. This ap­
proach addresses one source o f high costs — escalating court 
settlements. But it doesn’t satisfy a public suspicious o f industry 
practices such as sharing rate-setting data among companies.
Critics view this as price fixing and are battling it all the way to 
Congress.
Under the California ruling, insurance providers can apply to 
the state for relief from the 20 percent rollbacks mandated by 
Prop. 103. In the course o f showing they’re being deprived o f a 
" fa ir  and reasonable’ ’ return, insurers will have to pen their 
books to public scrutiny. That should give people a little better 
idea o f who — the industry or its critics — is closer to the truth 
about costs and rates.
Death is always a difficult sub­
ject, whether it is an accidental 
death or a brutal crime. News­
papers view death as news­
worthy in the name o f the 
public’s right to know. Papers 
sell big on headlines o f a 
gruesome murder because the 
public wants to know what hap­
pened — who was involved — 
why — where — when? The 
reporter’s Job is to answer these 
questions. That is what I have 
spent four years in college for.
Often reporters go overboard in reporting the gris­
ly details and promoting the sensational aspects 
tragedies. These reporters forget an important 
aspect — the family o f the deceased.
Too often, the press will jump on a story that has 
sensational possibilities and disregard any feelings 
o f the family. Unfortunately, my family became 
the victim o f an overzealous press when my sister 
was murdered by her husband in Fairbanks, 
Alaska. The Fairbanks paper found the 11 
restraining orders she had filed against her hus­
band within the last two weeks o f her life. She was 
seeking a divorce from him. Her pleas for help 
became headlines as the press scrambled to keep 
the story on the front page by photographing the 
house and detailing the scenario with quotes from 
close “ friends" o f the couple, who tried to protect 
him by saying my sister drove him to kill her by 
cheating on him. He fueled the press with his con­
fessions o f ‘ the devil made me do i t "  and that he 
did it " in  the heat o f passion."
Their two young children, a 7-year-old girl, and a 
3-year-old boy, saw their dad k ill their mom. When 
they are older, they will want to know more about 
their mom and eventually they will find these arti­
cles. Then the additional pain o f sensationalism 
will sting them again.
I was a journalism sophomore when this tragedy 
occurred. I arrived in Fairbanks a week after the 
murder, and as I read the articles, I sickened at 
even being associated with the profession. That 
experience alone made me change my concentra­
tion from reporting to public relations. I decided I
never wanted to have to destroy 
a soul.
There is no need to destroy the 
memory o f a dead person. It can 
only harm people still living. The 
pain had been subdued for a 
while until the subject o f cover­
ing deaths came up at a recent 
Musianfi Daily staff meeting.
As we discussed ethical and 
m o ra l dec is ions involving 
hypothetical death scenarios and 
what we would do in each sitiua- 
tion, we all seemed pretty bold in 
approaching anyone associated with the deceased, 
including the family.
We are taught in our classes to personalize 
stories, and often the family is the best and most 
accurate source o f information about the deceased. 
It is easy to talk about hypothetical situations in a 
classroom setting, but as the memories o f Fair­
banks came back for me, the class also soon realiz­
ed that facing a crying, grieving person cannot be 
dealt with through a lecture.
The following weekend a tragic plane crash in­
volving the deaths o f two Cal Poly students occur­
red and a Mustang Daily reporter was assigned to 
cover the story. She told the class o f her problems 
of covering the story and o f looking for and ap­
proaching sources. She decided to try to interview 
some friends o f the students and accidentally came 
across the family o f the deceased while visiting the 
fraternity where one o f the students lived. The 
family, conceivably afraid o f sensationalism, were 
adamant about not talking to the press. They 
decided to grant her an interview, and she sen­
sitively produced a nice tribute to the two students 
that satisfied both the family and the public.
As I sat listening to her explain her difficulty in 
justifying the intrusion, the Fairbanks headlines 
flashed through my mind. I could no longer sit 
silent, and I told the class about how it feels to be 
a survivor. The cases were very different but still 
dealt with the dilemma between the rights of the 
public and the family. We left class contemplating 
our role in dealing with the fragility o f memories. 
They must be handled with care, not headlines.
Letters to the Editor
Abortion angle
Editor — After reading the In­
sight section ("M y  body, my 
choice?,”  May 17), I was really 
disappointed in the one-sidedness 
o f this article. A ll the women 
who spoke wanted their babies 
and had a difficu lt time having 
the abortion and were therefore 
traumatized by the experience. I 
had an abortion when I was 20, 
and before that time, I had 
always said, “ I ’d never have an 
abortion." But at the time o f my 
pregnancy, the guy 1 was with 
was totally unreliable and not 
worthy o f me having a child for. 
I was under-employed and a col­
lege student. I had no means of 
supporting a child. My decision 
to have an abortion was a smart 
one. After mine, 1 didn’ t spend 
nights crying or to rtu ring  
myself. I felt relieved because I 
could continue my life. An abor­
tion is not something that I ’d
like to do again, but I ’m glad the 
option is there, and 1 hope it ’s 
always there.
Name withheld
‘P’ is for plurality
Editor — I am in agreement with 
Michael Matheny ( "  ‘ P’ is not for 
patriotism on the h ill,”  May 17) 
— there is no excuse for defacing 
the “ P ."  There are better forums 
for expressing one’s views.
I do take umbrage, however, at 
his " like  it or leave it”  attitude. 
Would the United States be the 
country it is now i f  our founding 
fathers had left the country in­
stead o f fighting the Revolu­
tionary War? What would this 
country be like i f  a man like the 
Rev. Martin Luther King took 
the first plane out o f the country 
instead o f fighting for racial 
equality? What i f  Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton and Lucretia M ott
would have left the country 
rather than fight for a woman’s 
right to vote? This would be a far 
different country i f  it were not 
for the refusal o f these great c iti­
zens to follow the status quo.
Mr. Matheny, I admire your 
love o f our country. However, 
you can love this country and not 
like the events happening within 
it. By striving to change your 
country for the better is to show 
you really care.
Joseph Hunter 
Political Science
Editor — This is in reference to 
Michael Matheny’s letter ( "  ‘ P’ is 
not for patriotism on the h ill,"  
May 17) regarding the recent v i­
sual criticism o f George Bush up 
on the " P . "  While I had nothing 
to do with this action, Matheny’s 
response really irritated me. It is 
possible for people to criticize 
this country and still love it!
There is undeniably room for 
improvement in every system 
and every country, this one in­
cluded. What really makes me 
angry is people who insist that I 
am a commie or a dirty traitor 
for saying that anything is 
wrong here ... especially those 
who tell me to "love this country 
or leave it.”  That response is ex­
tremely childish. The wonderful 
thing about the p lu ra lis tic  
system that we have is that there 
is room for criticism. When peo­
ple like Matheney call for com­
plete intolerance o f criticism (as 
he did in his letter), I get a little 
nervous. This is a little too 
reminiscent o f totalitarianism ... 
suppression o f opinion is the an­
tithesis o f democracy. I don’t 
necessarily support the defacing 
of the "P ,”  but this attempted 
suppression o f dissent is plain 
un-American.
Richard M. Miller 
Graphic Design
Stay dry, Poly
Editor — A .J . Schuermann, 
grow up (“  ‘ Polygods’ prohibit 
booze on campus," May 15). Cal 
Poly students’ lives do not 
revolve around alcohol. It is a 
compliment to say that our stu­
dent body has never taken issue 
with such a shallow subject. 
Among other things. Cal Poly 
students put their efforts into 
solar- and human-powered vehi­
cles. Suffice it to say the 
numerous bars downtown more 
than fit the b ill. You were right 
about one thing, though. Cal Po­
ly students are passive, so 
passive that i f  you packed up 
and left for a wet campus, no one 
would raise a finger in opposi­
tion.
Stephen P. Strenn 
Electronic Engineering
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SETTLE
From pa|(e 1
non on the Couri Street project 
because aspects o f the four-story 
parking and development plan, 
and the issue o f traffic circula­
tion had not been fully address­
ed.
“ The development is not ready 
to go and it will have a detrimen­
tal effect on the community,”  
Settle said.
He also said he began to realize 
that many t>eople in the com­
munity are opposed to the pro­
ject .
“ My motivation o f this is the 
motivation o f 3,700 people who 
signed the petition,”  he said. 
“ The right o f the voters to peti­
tion their government must be 
preserved.”
. Michael T. Nolan, the lawyer 
representing Settle, B illig and 
the petitioners in the suit, said, 
“ This is a unique case, in that 
the affected property owners are 
the voters. This is public proper­
ty that we’ re talking about.
“ The city council doesn’ t own 
it, the public owns it ,”  he said, 
“ and the people who own it are 
the ones who went out and cir­
culated the petition.”
Superior Court Judge Barry 
Hammer signed a legal writ 
ordering the city clerk’s office to 
certify the signatures or show 
cause for not doing so at the 
suit’s hearing June 6.
DOCTOR
Has yo u r Robbtt been Itm p in g  a ro u n d  to w n  la te ly “^  Is 
you r Fox o c tin g  a l i t t le  s h e e p is h ' Y our B ee tle  H ying 
on one  w in g ‘d M a ybe  it's  t im e  fo r o tu n e -u p .
A t G e rm a n  A u to  w e  re fa m ilia r  w ith  the  p ro ­
b lem s th o t p la g u e  y o u r 'b e a s t — p ro b le m s  th a t a re  
o fte n  to o  in tr ic a te  fo r  mexst b a ckya rd  m echan ics . 
We ll he lp  you ge t top  p e rfo rm a n c e , ond w e  ll catch 
a ll th e  m in o r p ro b le m s  th a t cou ld  sove you som e b ig  
b ills  la te r  on . C o ll us to d o y  fo r  on o p p o in tm e n t.
Tru st German Auto
Speoiii/mg (ft Po'icf^ e Auói AMW j  Automobi'ei
273 P a c if ic  S tre e t S an L u is  O b is p o  S43 7473 
-M6 N o r th  b 'o a d A a y  Sar>ta M a n a  C A  022  1262
ETHNIC
From page 1
Courses that focus on 'm inority 
and cultural issues are also o f­
fered in the Social Science, 
Humanities, Speech, Psychology 
and Political Science depart­
ments.
Two courses under the Ethnic 
Studies heading. Racism and 
Cultural Heritage, are open to all 
students.
David George, professor o f 
po litica l science, said that 
courses like M inority Politics are 
often d ifficu lt to get o ff  the 
ground. “ Cal Poly’s curriculum is 
so structured students don’ t 
have much latitude.”
Beecher said, “ When our stu­
dents are given the opportunity 
to expand themselves they are 
not unreceplive ... My experience 
is that Cal Poly students are 
em otionally and in te llectua lly 
responsive.”
A T E L I E R  L.  A .  
A R C H I T E C T S
GRADUATING ARCHITECTS!
Quality small West L.A. Office seeking full-time 
draftsperson(s) starting ASAP. Interesting Archi­
tecture and Planning for Major Hollywood Film 
Studios and custom residential projects. Owner 
is a Cal Poly Grad. Previous office work helpful, 
but not required.
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
MONDAY. MAY 22 AT THE JOB FAIR
See: Scott Carter, for 
Atelier L.A. Architects
11325 Santa Monica Bid.
$ave Your Money
The biggest laptop computer promotion ever,
is coming to Cal Poly!!
^ r / .
B u > :m ¡
Save tip  to  S 1 0 0 0 .0 0  on 
ifo n r choice o f three d iffe ren t 
com pirters.
Sale s ta rts  IforJO tA  ^
a^tch for further details coaina soon!
•S V A ■ V s.
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P I Z Z A  B A G E L
what?
where?
Pepperoni, 
Mozzarella 
cheese,and 
pizza sauce 
served 
open faced 
on a Bagel
Snack Bar
how much? $1.50
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
U.G.S. Crew from  H ------
Ä Ä a a ^  4
HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE «t CREST HAPPY HOUR? %
^ PITCHERS $ 1 .8 9  DRAFT 5 0 C ^
*  THURSDAYS 3  to  6  ONLY
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(GAIRIFIIIEILID AIRMS AiPA'OTMiEH'iTS
738 GRAND AVENUE, S.L.O.
Fully Furnished 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment
* 2 Heated Pools * Large Rec Room with Cable TV 
* BBQ pits and Lawn Area * Laundry Facilities
P O E T
Stop By Our On-Site Office or Call 5 4 3 -7 8 3 5
ENGINEERS: Ready to graduate but not 
ready to join the LA or Silicon Valley 
rat race?? Talk to us at Springboard 
Job Fair, 25 May, Chumash Auditorium
£ M H ,W m
Planning Research Corporation
Inginecrino Positions in Monterei! Countul
Sr. Instrumentation Development Engineer 
Sr. Systems Software Engineer 
General Project Engineer 
Computer Systems Engineer 
RF Systems Engineer 
ADPE Maintenance Engineer
I other Positions PtiailableH
Photo-optics Development Technician
Electronic Technician
Computer Graphics Drafter
Human Factors Psychologist
Statistical Analyst________________________
C O M P E T IT IV E  S A L A R IE S  A M D B E N E F IT S  -  EOE
___________ U. S .C m Z E H S H IP  REQUIRED____________
S E N D  R E S U M E S  O R C A L L  F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N :
P R C ,  B O X  8 9 0 ,  J O L O N , C A  9 3 9 2 8 - 0 8 9 8  
( 4 0 8 )  3 8 5 - 2 7 7 5
613 E. Industrial Dr., Chelsea, Ml 48118
We are a growing force in the printing 
industry and looking for energetic people 
to join our team. Stop by and see Dave 
Raymond at the Springboard Job Fair, 
Monday, May 22nd.
We have production plants in Michigan 
and Virginia, with Sales and Customer 
Service Offices around the country in­
cluding two in California.
From pax^ 1
more i f  you refleci aboui it .”
The author’s personal reflec­
tions portrayed in his poetry 
represent youthful experiences of 
love, disarrangement and hope. 
Others illus tra te  encounters 
while travelling by train across 
the countryside. Yet many are 
portraits o f simple yet com­
plicated things that constitute 
life — the song o f a bird, the 
tremble o f a leaf by winter winds, 
or the flat-blue light o f a shim­
mering moon.
Stafford’s poetry comprises no 
artificia lity, only authentic feel­
ings almost retrospective and 
biographical in content.
‘ ‘ Any reflective thought is 
based on experience, but it also 
anticipates future experience,”  
he said. “ Seventy-five years of 
past is like a kite with a long 
ta il.”
In his l% 2 anthology. “ The 
Rescued Year,”  Stafford demon­
strates his subtle style:
/n scenery I tike fla t country.
In life /  don ’/ like much to hap­
pen.
In personalities /  like mild col­
orless people.
And in colors /  prefer gray and 
brown.
My wife, a vivid girl from the 
mountains,
says, "Then why did you 
choose me]”
Mildly /  lower my brown eyes
there are so many things ad­
mirable people
do not understand.
After his visit to San Luis 
Obispo, Stafford will return to 
his home in Oregon where he will 
begin preparing for appearances 
in Sitka, Alaska and an on-boat 
writing workshop.
Come in to the 
Computer Dept 
for the lowest 
Apple prices ever!
prices extended through June 17th while supplies last
Last chance at these savings!
W I N  A N
APPLE DAYS PRIZE
Harvest the puzzle pieces from this El Corral 
Apple Tree and collect more throughout 
the month. The first several people to 
complete the puzzle win on Apple Days 
T-shirt or other prize! For more 
information, keep watching these ods!
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Ptiolo« by Robcft WaliiThe cast of SLOLT'a Little Shop of Horrors sings the show’s finale, “Don’t FeedthePlants,’’ warningthat Audrey II may taka over the world.
Little shop o’ laughs
SLOLT pulls off d ifficu lt production
Review
by
Doug
□¡Franco
Seymour (Scott Qould) and Audrey (Sholly von 
Stein) tell of their plans to leave Skid Row.
n a talc o f good versus bad, who 
always wins in the end? The 
man-eating plant, o f course. That 
is, i f  you are talking about the musical 
Little Shop o f  Horrors. And I am.
The cult classic, currently playing at the 
San Luis Obispo Little Theatre (SLOLT), 
needs little Introduction. It had very suc­
cessful off-off-Broadway and off-Broadway 
runs in the early 1980s, followed by a 
movie in 1985 starring Rick Moranis and 
Ellen Green (the same person who origi­
nated the role in the New York produc­
tion). And now it ’ s on stage in San Luis 
Obispo ... and well worth seeing.
The SLOLT production is cleverly done, 
and given the size and budget constraints 
o f the company, they do an excellent job. 
The music is expertly recorded (although 
sometimes a bit loud) and for the most 
part, the actors all do a great job.
Cal Poly student Scott Gould plays 
Seymour, the nerdy flower shop worker 
who discovers a new breed o f plant 
destined to make him rich and successful 
and lift him out o f his Skid Row gutter.
Unfortunately, the plant, which ap­
peared out o f nowhere during a total 
eclipse o f the sun, has its own ideas of 
success: propagating itself until it takes 
over the earth. Oh yeah, the plant, affec­
tionately named “ Audrey I I , ”  only eats 
one thing: human blood.
Enter Seymour’s love interest, Audrey 
(after whom the plant was named), played 
hilariously by Sholly von Stein. Audrey 
has this sadistic dentist boyfriend who 
constantly beats up on her, which really 
distresses Seymour, but what can a frail 
person like him do about it?
With just a little nudging from Audrey 
II, Seymour begins to wonder the possi­
bility o f turning the boyfriend into plant 
food to save Audrey from his abuse. This 
starts the vicious cycle that eventually
climaxes into the typical Faustian dilem­
ma: what price is one willing to pay for 
success? (and you thought there wasn’ t a 
message in this madness?)
It sounds eerie, but Little Shop o f  Hor­
rors is a tasteful show, albeit a bit bizarre. 
No blood, no guts, just a few hours o f 
unusual fun.
Little Shop is an incredibly difficu lt 
production to execute, and SLOLT must 
be commended for its success in pulling it 
o ff. Aside from the demanding musical
Aside from the demanding 
musical numbers, a succes­
sion of plant puppets, repre­
senting Audrey II at dif­
ferent stages of growth, re­
quire animation and voice ... I 
'Was pleasantly surprised at 
the outcome.
numbers, a succession o f plant puppets, 
representing Audrey II at different stages 
o f growth, require animation and voice. 
Before I went into the theatre, I was 
wondering how SLOLT was going to do 
the puppets, and I was pleasantly sur­
prised at the outcome.
However, don’t expect the movie with 
this one. David Geffen, producer o f both 
the play and movie versions o f Little Shop 
o f  Horrors, changed the ending o f the 
movie to be more happy. The original play 
ending is the one SLOLT performs, and it 
isn’ t all wine and roses at the end. A ll I ’ ll 
say is the plant wins, and I think such is 
more fitting to the overall theme o f the 
play.
There are also a few musical numbers 
which didn’ t make the final cut o f the 
movie, but appear in the play, adding a 
different perspective to the story. The f i ­
nale, “ Don’t Feed the Plants,”  warns o f a 
possible Audrey II takeover o f the world. 
Do look for the favorites: “ Skid Row,”  
“ Feed Me,”  and o f course the opening 
“ Little Shop o f Horrors”  are all in there.
Sholly von Stein is hilarious as Audrey, 
her voice suited (or patterned?) to fit the 
high-pitched. New York drawling charac­
ter. And can she sing — listen to her belt 
it on “ Suddenly Seymour,”  the play’s love 
song. Her solo, “ Somewhere That’ s 
Green,”  in which she proclaims her dream 
o f escaping Skid Row and moving to 
suburbia, is also well-done. Overall, von 
Stein is great in the part.
Another standout is Don Stever, who 
plays Orin Scrivello, D.D.S., among a 
barage o f other characters. His song 
“ Dentist!”  is a strong, well-performed 
number, although substantially less vio­
lent and sadistic than the movie version’s. 
While he doesn’ t punch out any nurses or 
patients in this one, it is still a pretty 
funny piece.
Musical kudos must also go to Debbie 
Lagomarsino, musical director, and John 
Bartelt (listed as JB III in the program) 
for the musical production and recording.
Director Ed Galena has a hit here. It 
was unfortunate that opening night, the 
show I attended, was only about one-third 
fu ll. I hope people realize what a great 
production Little Shop o f  Horrors is, and I 
urge them to head up to the Hilltop 
Theatre before the run ends on June 3.
Little Shop of Horrors continues at the 
San Luis Obispo Little Theatre until June 
3. Student tickets are $8 and can be obtain­
ed by calling SLOLT 543-3737, They can 
also be purchased at the SLO Chamber o f  
Commerce.
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JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
. ______
CUWfWT
Special Croup Disc Styles
Men's ft women's R eeboks____50% Z O  v o
IM S  Than m*9t Su m  <i*taN m  cu n m n  m c ti 
Special Croup Disc Styles e w r E n - "
Men's Court ft Basketball Shoes. .  50% Z O  v o
IM S  Titan itf« «  Su m  avtaH  orr cutiSNT a tic ts  
Special Croup Disc Styles
walking ft Hiking S h o e s .............50% Z O vO
Lest Than M f« t Su m  M ta u  tm  cuewwT aetCK
Special Croup Disc Styles ep j w *  /
Baseball Shoes .............................50%
Lest Than iM «s  Su m  aetaM <m cu a n a r rc K it  
Special Croup Disc Styles PMWMet /
Children's S h o e .............................50% ZO*7^
L e tt Than M f« t Su m  ae taa  oat cuaeMT aeicfs 
c u e a w T  emu
Special Croup Disc Styles P B e e a s y
Reebok cycling S h o rts .............. 50% m % P yO
L e tt Than a e « t Su m  ae ta a  oaa cuaaw r aa ic tt 
Specie Croup Disc Styles e e d B i i /
Adidas J a c k e ts .............................50% ^ W o
L e tt Than a w «t Su m  a e ta a  oaa c u n a n  a a m
Special Croup M M f Q
Nylon Lycra Fitness Shorts . .  13.99 1 1  *
Bausfi ft Lomb ^  j p q q
Nylon I Wings Sunglasses . . .  24.99 1 9 * *
WATERSKI • BACKPACKING • TENNISr
.»pedal Croup M tc styles
Slalom w aterskis........................... 50% Z O * ^
L e tt Than a u « t Su m  a e ta a  oaa cuH nar aeicat 
Spedai Croup Disc styles a e a N f i  /
Kelty Day Packs..............................50% Z O * 7^
L e tt Than a u « t Su m  a e ta a  oat cuaaw r e t io t  
Spedai Croup Disc styles a N N N ilZ
Yamaha Tennis Fram es................50% Z U v O
L e tt Than a u o t S U M  a e ta a  ow  cuaaaiT n a «
16.99 15**
49.99 39**
69.99
EXERCISE
AKus 4" Leather w eight Ber. 
Pacific Deluxe 110 Barbell Set 
BMi 410 incline B e n c h ............
A TH L E TIC S
Special Croup Rawlings /  II Baseball ft Softball Cloves . . .  .50% Z O v V l
L e tt Than M fflt Su m  a e ta ii O ft cu e im r e e i«
MAY IB ONLY!
C O LD M E D A L  SERVICE IT E M S  W ILL  N O T  
BE D IS C O U N T E D  D U R IN G  T H IS  SALE
Ou«nmi»« MM um niMtM to tien on nona mt rototvo tno nant to rrtou toiot to aoaiort
Copeland's Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Invitational Dance Concert 
to showcase 10 com panies
M  ancers from Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Santa 
M aria and San Luis 
Obispo will converge on 
the Cal Poly Theatre stage this 
weekend for the Spring Invita­
tional Dance Concert.
Over 90 dancers and musicians 
from 10 companies throughout 
California will participate in the 
dance concert, which will be 
director Moon Ja Minn Suhr’s 
19th production.
“ The purpose o f the concert is 
to celebrate diversified dance 
groups together and share the 
common goals, learn from one 
another, and grow from it ,“  Suhr
By Julie Schmidt
said. “ It allows the opportunity 
to expose and express dance to 
our community.”
Suhr founded the Orchesis 
Dance Company at Cal Poly in 
1969. Since 1985, she has invited 
outside dance companies to join 
the annual spring concert, and 
this year the response has been 
greater than ever.
“ (In past spring concerts), 
we’ve had one or two companies 
here and there,”  she said, but 
this year’s concert is “ very 
special’ ’ because 10 dance 
troupes are participating.
On the slate for Friday and 
Saturday nights are 16 numbers.
Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
D E L U X E  O N E
A N D  T W O  B E D R O O M
TOWNHOUSES  
3 b locks from cam pus
NO W  LEASING FOR FALLQ UARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more in fo rm a tion
OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO. CA
performed by the Dance Reper­
tory Theatre from Cal State 
Fulle rton, the M oving Arts 
Dance Company from  Los 
Angeles, the Allan Hancock Col­
lege Dance Department from 
Santa Maria and Poly alumnus 
Leslie Friedman o f the Lively 
Foundation.
In addition , local groups 
scheduled to dance include Pat 
Jackson’s American Dancers, the 
San Luis Jazz Dancers, the Fes­
tival Ballet o f Los Osos, the 
Gilbert Reed Chamber Dancers, 
the Cal Poly Orchesis Alumni 
Dancers and the Cal Poly Spring 
Dancers.
Other performers include 
former Cal Poly dance members 
Anthony Jerkunica with the local 
Gilbert Reed Chamber Dancers, 
Sanford Smith with the San Luis 
Jazz Dancers, and Orchesis 
alumni Kristen Chase, Suzanne 
DiSanto, Brooke Smith and Liz 
Sullivan, who will join to perform 
the number “ Movement Never 
Lies.”
Selected numbers in the Spring 
Invitational Dance Concert are: 
“ Embrace,”  danced to Beiie 
M id ler’s “ Wind Beneath My 
Wings,”  “ Street Dancin’ ’ to the 
sound o f “ Rippin’ ’ ’ by Sir-mix- 
a - lo t ,  and F u l le r to n ’ s 
“ Synariesis,”  danced to a tape 
collage by OMD, Depcche Mode 
and Duran Duran, among others.
Featured Cal Poly performers 
include Michelle Franchi who will 
perform  “ Princess A uro ra ’ s 
Solo,”  and Cal Poly dance faculty 
member Peter Rentes, who 
choreographed "M o u n ta in  
Dance.’
The Spring Invitational Dance 
Concert will be Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m, in the Cal Poly 
Theatre. Tickets are $8.50 for 
public and $6.50 fo r  students and 
senior citizens, available at the 
theatre and UU ticket offices and 
Boo Boo Records. Call 756-1421 
fo r  reservations.
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
________  9 Month Leases
STUDIOS
$350“  unfurnished 
$400“ furnished
Independent
Living
I Mustang D r (adjacent to P o ly) 5 4 3 -4 9 5 0
2 BDRM. FLATS
$210“  per person
Huge
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 170“  per person 
$300“ unfurnished 
private
Within 
Budget_____
Month and a Half
w/12 month lease
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Award winner chose art over med school
By Laura Fleischer
he recipieni o f ihis year’s 
S tudent A rts  A w ard  
M  originally entered Cal Po- 
ly as a biological sciences 
major with the intention o f going 
10 medical school, but she soon 
decided she preferred creating 
her own answers from within, as 
opposed to finding them in the 
back o f a textbook.
Michelle Frey, now a senior art 
and design student, was selected 
for the award sponsored by Cal 
Poly Arts because o f her level o f 
i involvement In both paid and 
Iv o lu n te e r  a r t p ro je c ts  
{ throughout her six years at Cal 
j Poly.
i And on May 12, she was 
honored at ArtSalute, the 
organization’s annual fundraiser,
' where she received a specially- 
designed, embossed certificate 
created by art and design pro­
fessor Robert Densham. Her 
name will also be placed on the 
marble sculpture in the Cal Poly 
Theatre lobby.
- “ Mainly it was to honor a stu­
dent who has made a very 
specific contribution to the arts,”  
said Jeanne La Barbera, Univer­
sity Union Galerie director and 
chair o f the selection committee.
“ I think all o f us were very im­
pressed with her interest in 
various areas o f the arts and her 
willingness to work hard.”
A five-member selection com­
m ittee reviewed the seven 
nominations received and then 
made a recommendation to the 
Cal Poly Arts Board o f Direc­
tors, who approved the selection.
Ron Regier, director o f Cal Po­
ly Arts, said Frey was chosen 
due to “ her willingness to use her 
artistic talent for the benefit o f 
many, many on-campus groups 
and off-campus groups as well.”
Music News:
Bono’s a daddy, 
now has higher 
value for women
D UBLIN , Ireland (AP) — 
Bono, leader o f the Irish rock 
group U2, said Tuesday that his 
daughter’s birth last week gave 
him a new respect for women.
Bono, whose real name is Paul 
Hewson, and his wife, A li, said 
their daughter would be named 
Jordan. He said the birth, which 
he watched, was “ something that 
a man can’t really compare to”  
and a “ great experience.”
Asked how he felt about 
becoming a father for the first 
lime, the singer said, “ I just 
have a feeling o f respect for 
women.”
Sting asks Tokyo 
for help to save 
Brazilian forest
TOKYO (AP) — Sting came 
not to sing but to save the Bra­
zilian rain forests.
The British rock star Tuesday 
asked for help from Japanese 
Environment Agency Director 
Cicneral Masahisa Aoki in 
creating a national park along 
the Xingu River in Brazil to pro­
tect the environment and Indians 
living in the rain forests.
Japan is the world’s largest 
importer o f tropical wood.
“ If  people keep destroying the 
rain forests, then the world 
would not be worth living in ,”  
Sting said at a news conference. 
“ I f  we can’ t breathe', then the 
dollars and yen mean nothing.”
Sting has said Brazil destroys 
its forests because it has no 
alternative. Brazil, the world’s 
largest debtor, had a $123.9 
billion foreign debt at the end o f 
1987.
In addition to being an active 
member o f the art and design 
department’s Club 34 and help­
ing to put on student exhibits, 
Frey has also free-lanced and 
served as the student member on 
the Cal Poly Arts Board o f 
Directors last year.
She said one o f her favorite ac­
tivities was designing promo­
tional posters for the Cal Poly 
Theatre — especially the poster 
she did for the play “ Tea House 
o f the August Moon.”
“ I liked reading a play and 
having to come up with one im­
age that describes the play and
makes someone go to it , ”  she 
said.
In 1986, Frey went to London 
Study and upon her return 
became a production team 
member for “ The London Expe­
rience,”  a book o f student art­
work from the trip. This in­
volvement gave her the opportu­
nity to go to Italy the following 
year to oversee printing o f the 
publication.
“ I go t e x c ite d  a b o u t 
everything. Everything that 
came my way, I wbuld try, I 
would take it on,”  she said. “ It 
was just all a learning experi­
ence. With every project and 
every client, you learn.”
Charles Jennings, art and 
design department head who 
nominated Frey, said she has a 
high energy level, an extremely 
positive attitude and is self- 
motivated.
“ She just has a level o f matu­
rity that exceeds most o f the 
students,”  he said. “ She really 
sees herself as a professional al­
ready, and that’s going to affect 
her attitude toward this experi­
ence (school).”
He added that he feels Frey’s 
See FREY, page 5
K.M. CANNON/Mutlang Dally
Michelle Frey
ATTENTION: CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
AND CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
Job Fair • May 22, 19H9 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Chumash Auditoritim
Bcpreacntatlvcs from Robert Beln, William Frost & Associates, a muhl-dlaciplincd civil cng inccrii^  land 
planning and surveying firm, will be present to provide Information on career opportunities in our Irvine 
headquarters and Newport Beach, San Diego, Rancho California and Palm Desert regional offices.
Presently, over 20 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo graduates are on staff at RBF. The education they received at Cal Poly 
has enabled them to become productive and successful members of the RBF team. We hope to increase the number 
of S.L.O. graduates on our staff and look forward to meeting any interested students.
Professional Service Since 1944
LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is 
discouraging some of your students, why not spread 
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up 
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $ 10,000 to pay 
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a 
$2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly 
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and 
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a 
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who 
has the brains for college, but not 
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent 
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's National Guaid
A rm y N a tio n a l G u ard
Americans A t Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
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Pianist l,iz Story, a classically-trained and 
jazz-inspired Windham H ill recording artist, 
w ill perform Tuesday, May 23 at 8 p.m. in 
the Cal Poly Theatre. Advance tickets are $6 
students, $9 public, $1 more at the door. Call 
756-1421 for reservations.
The Ophelias will play at 9 p.m. at Baja 
Bar.
Conductor-composer Kederk Balazs will 
give a violin recital Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the San Luis Bay Inn to benefit the Irene H. 
Broadbent M em orial Scholarship Fund. 
Donation tickets are $15 for the concert, $35 
to include a champagne dinner preceding the 
event. Call 541-4456 for details.
The C'lint Garvin Band will play its music 
o f the Big Band era Saturday at 8 p.m. at the 
Cambria Pines Lodge. Admission is $2. Call 
927-4200 for details.
three generations o f women. Tickets are 
$8.50 to $12.50, call (800) 221-9469 for reser- 
vaiions.
The Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville in Océano is performing The 
Perils of Pismo Peg, a nautical musical com­
edy through June I I .  This will mark the 
fourth time around for the popular play at 
the Melodrama. Call 489-2499 for details.
Pianist Liz Story will perform in the Cal Poly 
Theatre Tuesday night.
The Spring Svmphonic Band Concert will 
be held Saturday at 8 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. Guest artist w ill be Leo Potts, a 
saxophonist and professor at Cal State Long 
Beach who has built an international reputa­
tion with his command of the saxophone. 
Tickets are $3.50 students, $6.50 public, call 
756-1421 for more information.
The Spring Dance Concert, featuring Cal 
Poly Orchesis dancers and groups from Los 
Angeles, Cal State Fullerton and Santa 
Maria, will be Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $6.50 
students, $8.50 public.
The SLO l ittle Theatre is performing I.il- 
ile Shop of Horrors, based on the I960 cult 
film  classic featuring a people-eating plant, 
through June 3. A ll tickets are $8. Call 543- 
3737 for details.
PCPA Theaterfest is performing two plays 
w hich exp lo re  love . B e traya l and 
Fleemosynary through June 3 at the Interim 
Theatre at Santa Maria’s Allan Hancock Col­
lege. The first tells o f a love triangle between 
two men, one woman. The second, whose title 
means “ charity,”  is a comic love story o f
An opening reception for the exhibit o f 
Morro Bay artist Dona Deack w ill be held 
tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 in the Cuesta Col­
lege Art Gallery. The Cuesta alumna will 
have her bronze sculptures, paintings and 
photographs on display at the Gallery 
through July 1.
A photographic display o f in terna­
tionally-acclaim ed photo journa lis t Bruce 
Davidson will appear in the University Art 
Gallery through June 4. The Gallery is on the 
first floor o f Dexter.
kaleidoscope: Diversity in the Arts, the
third annual Poly Royal student art exhibit 
in the UU Galerie, w ill run through June 9.
Kvani l.upinek: A Sense o f Place will be on 
display at the San Luis Obispo Art Center on 
Broad Street through June 10. Raised in the 
Netherlands and Australia, Lupinek’s intense 
illusionistic compositions have won her many 
awards.
BASSENIAN
a r c h i t e c t s
LAGONI
Award Winning 
Residential Architectural 
and
Land Planning Firm
Career opportunities available for professionals 
with or desiring Type V experience. Mr. Eric 
Loyer, AIA, Director of Production, and Mr. Lee 
Rogaliner, Vice President, General Manager, will 
be participating at the Springboard Job Fair on 
May 22nd. If interested in residential production 
architecture, please stop by table or send resume 
to:
2031 Orchard Dr., Suite 100,
Santa Ana Heights, CA 92707 
(near Orange County Airport in Newport Beach.)
SANDWICHES 
AND MORE... 
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LU2 FREE DRINKS
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(Limit: one coupon per person)
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ANY SIZE SANDWICH  
(Limit: one coupon per person)
1060 Osos St.
OFF-CJUIPÜS 
HOUSING OPTIONS
C o l l e g e  C h a l e t 1 INTVERSITV
A  R D E N S 
766 Boysen Street320 Kentucky Street
F O O T H IL L  H A C IE N D A 1 2 4 0 - 1 2 6 0
190 C aliforn ia Boulevard Prcdcrtdka
Fredricks Street
RMS HOUSING 
543-6819
Opening this weekend:
Frighi Mghi Pari I I  — “ The suckers are 
back,”  reads the ad. Only i f  they’ re the au­
dience. Festival.
How I (>ol Into College — I
often ask it myself. Anthony 
Edwards stars in an appropriate 
film for SLO tow n. Festival.
Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade — Keep your hat on, it ’s 
not opening until next Wednes­
day. Sean Connery is Indy’s dad, 
and Harrison Ford returns for 
Steven Spielberg’s third action- 
packed flick. Festival.
l.osi Angels — From the direc­
tor o f Chariots o f  Fire, this looks 
like some intense gang film . Fes­
tival.
Red Sorghum — Made in China 
last year, this is based on a 
legend o f the 1920s involving the 
comic and tragic life o f a young 
bride whose arranged marriage is 
interrupted by a bandit, a drunk 
and a murder. Rainbow Theatre.
Road House — Patrick Swayze 
plays a bouncer at a swingin’ 
bar. Not quite Dirty Dancing. 
Festival.
Special Events:
Roma — A 1972 movie, part o f 
the Federico Fellini Film series. 
Rome is seen as a liv ing , 
breathing organism through 
memories, realities, fantasies and 
the story o f a man as an artist — 
Fellini himself. Monday, May 22, 
7:30 p.m. in Chumash, $3 stu­
dents.
Best bets:
Karih Girls Are Easy — Real- 
life couple Jeff Goldblum and 
Geena Davis star. Festival and 
Madonna.
Field of Dreams — Kevin 
Costner, oooh baby, plays a 
farmer in Iowa in a fairytale film 
about baseball, but more about 
dreams that come true. A must- 
see. Mission and Festival.
Pel Sematary — Fred “ Her­
man Munster”  Gwynne stars in 
Stephen King’s best-selling novel 
gone big screen. Festival.
Scandal — Based on the Pro- 
fumo scandal, i t ’ s a film  from 
England about young girls in­
volved in a sex scandal with 
Parliament. Festival.
See No Evil, Hear No Evil — 
Richard Pryor is blind and Gene 
Wilder is deaf. Festival and 
Madonna.
The Adventures of  Baron 
Munchausen — With an interna­
tional cast including John Neville 
and Oliver Reed, this is a comic 
epic by the director o f imagina­
tion-stretchers Time Bandits and 
Brazil. Fremont.
Typed submissions to Spotlight 
calendar must be in by Tuesday 
noon fo r  Thursday publication. 
Send information to Spotlight, c/o  
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
Í
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‘Cocaine camp‘ may free prison space
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  A t­
torney General John Van de 
Kamp on Wednesday proposed 
building a 8,000-bed no-frills 
prison camp on unused federal 
Mojave Desert land to house 
drug offenders.
“ A desert ‘ cocaine camp’ 
would free up space in our 
regular prisons fo r violent 
criminals,”  Van dc Kamp said at 
a Capitol news conference. “ It
FREY
From Spotlight page 3
attitude is such that she sees 
herself at Cal Poly as much to 
make a contribution as to take 
something away.
“ Even as a I7 -ye a r-o ld  
( fre s h m a n ) , she made a 
remarkable impression on the 
faculty,”  he said. “ She went far 
beyond what was expected o f her 
or required o f her.”
Frey was also recently named 
the recipient o f a Rotary Inter­
national scholarship through the 
Five Cities chapter. A fte r 
finishing up her French minor 
this quarter, she will be o ff to 
France for a year to serve as the 
organization’ s goodw ill am­
bassador and to study at an art 
school, Ecole des Beaux Arts.
“ I ’ve always wanted to go 
study in Europe, but I want to 
go for a reason greater than my 
personal goals,”  she said. “ I t ’s a 
cause greater than what I could 
do by myself. I ’m participating 
in promoting good relations be­
tween two countries.”
And when her year is up, Frey 
said she may or may not return 
to the United States, but one 
thing is for certain — she wants 
to remain open to new things and 
continue in the arts.
“ There’s something about it ,”  
she said. “ I can’ t leave i t ! ”
would also let every crack dealer 
in this state know that there is a 
prison bed waiting just for him.”  
Van de Kamp also proposed 
building two regional jail camps, 
one each in the northern and 
southern parts o f the state, to 
house a total o f 10,000 prisoners 
from overflowing county jails. 
The state would build the jail 
camps, but they would be run by 
counties, he said.
Sen. Robert Presley, D-River- 
side, chairman o f the joint prison 
committee, will carry a S740 
million bond issue for the 1990 
ballot that would pay for the 
construction cost o f the desert 
prison and the regional ja il 
camps.
Van de Kamp said the state 
would need federal agreement to 
use 500 acres for the desert 
camp.
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DINNER SPECIAL
Includes: Eggroll, Fried Rice, & Entree
$ 5 S S plus tax w/coupon 
e x p ire s  6 /1 /8 9
685 Higuera Fast Free Delivery 546-9700
1
Monday-Thursday 11-6
Fnday-Saiurday tl-9
RE(»RDS. TAPES & CDs
New & Used
IBUB Osos Street -
San Luis Obispo -rr- - -■
805-543'8164
¡é é Í í í B Í
W ASH1NGT#0N,
T H E  M O T H E R  APPEARS FIRST  
OhJ THE TV  TALK SHOW. 
ACCUSING HER EVHUSBAND  
OF SEXOALLT ABUSING 
THEIR PRE-SCHOOL DAUGHTER
VUE LOOK c a r e f u l l y  INTO HER
EYES,testing her truthfulness
THE MOTHER IS 
A DOCTOR,^
_______________ Mark Alan Siwiuil y
NEXT, WE SEE THE FATHER.
HE IS A DOCTOR TOO. HE IS 
NOT IN JAIL.
THE FATHER ACCUSES 
THE MOTHER OF SEXUALLY 
ABUSING THEIR DAUGHTER.
WE LOOK CAREFULLY INTO HIS 
EYES AS WE LISTEN TO HIS 
WORDS. TRYING TO HAnJE A 
GUT peeling  OF
•’EXPERTS" HAVE TESTIFIED.
"EXPERTS' HAVE BEEN 
d en o u n c ed  COURT 
RECORDS ARE SEALED 
THE STATE.THE COURTS^  
THE GOVERNMENT ARE 
SUPPOSED TO RENDER 
JUSTICE.
WE THE PEOPLE' 
ARE THE STATE. 
WE MUST m a k e  
A d e c is io n . ,, 
WE ARE ALSO ‘ 
“THE PUBLIC',FROM 
WHOM THE little 
GIRL’S PRIVACY 
MUST BP PROTECTED.
So there we have this
RAGING FEELING OR
concern for th e  little 
Girl colliding with the 
CONFOUNDING PUBLIC 
CHESSMATCH BETkVtFN 
HER PARENTS.
WOULDN’T  IT  BE NICE 
\F  ADULTS WERE ADULTS?
JOIN THE e/G M(/S/C CD CLUB
Buy 10 CD’s in 6 Months and Get One Free!
K ) l‘ I I I T # I
PS/2 Model 30 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4 0. Microsoft^Win- 
dows/286. Word (Academic Edition), and hDC 
Windows Express“ ^
S o ftw a re  is lo a d e d  an d  read y  to  go!
List price
Y o u r s p e c ia l p rice *
$4,122. 00
$2,599.“
PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1 44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4 0, IBM Micro 
Channel A rch itec tu reM icroso ft Windows/ 
286, Word (Academic Edition). Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
S o ftw are  is lo ad ed  an d  read y  to  go!
List price $ 4 , 7 5 1 . ^
Your special price* $ 3 , 0 9 9 * ^
ro iM iiT  #;
PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory. 80386 
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
(1 44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture'^, Microsoft Windows/ 
386, Word (Academic Edition). Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
S o ftw are  is lo ad ed  and  read y  to  go!
List price $ 7 , 7 9 1 . ^
Your special price* $ 4 , T 4 9 # ^
Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at 
these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am - 2pm University Union Square
Wednesdays 9am - 4pm UU 219
‘ This offer is limiled to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21. 8550-031. or 8570-E61 on or before June 30. 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales lax 
Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promoton al any time without written notice
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\ 791 Foothill • SLO • 541-CHO P expires 6/1/89
DAY SPECIAL
■ MAY 15-16-17
2 DINNERS
00ONLY $ 0
DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
Ré«umét • PUcemeM Center/lmcnriew Fomu • Mac«-*IBM Sortwmre/Di*k Convenions 
Senior Proiect Fonnening/Phntins • Graphs • Chens • Club Shins ât PoMcra
541 -6234
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
COME TO THE JOB FAIR, MONDAY, MAY 22 
9:30 am to 1:30 pm Chumash Auditorium
There Will Be Over 90 Different Employers With Jobs Available  
Check The Employer Listing In The Placement Center For Further 
Information. Below Is a Sampling Of The Employers Represented
M K lO K C l.  H F A l.T M  PKOI FSSIONS 
MR S I S I I MS
A K M S lK ( ) N ( i ( !A K I ) i ; \  C I .M  I KS. ISC .
A R M Y  (O K I 'S  OK I .S O IM  I.KS  
A T I-U I.K  I A A K C H IT IT  IS  
H A S S I.S IA S  I.A C O M  A K C lII  I I  ( IS  
B O ()K ( K A IT F K S  
(• I B K A l N 
C A I .C F M  K A I. I 'K I .SS 
C A I. I IO K S IA  I I K i l lW A ^  I 'M K O I .
(  A i . i i o K M A  p i ; i . i . i ; r  m i l l  c o  
CARSO N L A N D S C A I'I. IM M  S IK IL S  
Comer l«>r l ! i i \  iriH inK'm;il Im oni I ’m  
( I I I  BH AN  .SON IN C  
(O A S T  N l K S hK ILS . INC 
( O M M I K C IA I. M IX  I IA N IC A l.  S L K V Id .S  
( O l ’ IT K LN D S  - lO S H IB A  
C 0 K I* 0 K A T I;C 0 L 0 1  K I’ K IN T IN C i . IN C  
C O L M A  ( ) l  rC l.A K i;  I’ l  B I.IC  W O RKS D i n  
( R im . i ; i ) C I I I I .D R I - N  S S (K  IL T V  
D A M IT / .  B R (K )K S . N l( I IH  IN C A I.I . ol al 
D A S H  K ( O K I ’
DA  I A T A I’I IN C O R I’ .. A K O D A K  CO 
D l.C O K A  I IV i;  I’ l AN  I SI R V IC I S 
D L L  M O N T I; K H ) I )S .  1 SA
i)i;s •
D I.S K IN  I .N ( i lN | ; i  R IN ( i SI RS l( I S 
L A  IO N  C O K I’
I V I  I K I’ K LSI . CO. O l SO C \
I O ^ ( i ^  F O N d  I ’K IN H  RS A; L I I IK H lR A m i RS
K X ) T L (X  KKR 
FR ITO  L A Y
C .A R D LN LR S  ( iC IL I ) .  Iiio 
C IN  W O N d  A S S (X  IAT£:S 
( iR l 'M M A N  A IR C R A F T  S YSTKM S 
M K C B L F IN . IN C  
H M C  A R n ilT F :C T S . INC.
IB M
IN T H R L IN K  L L F X T R O N K 'S  
IV A C C O K I’O R A H O N S  
J W . W IL IIO IT . IN C
JO HNSO N. A R N O L D *  A R C H IT E (T .S . IN C .
K M A R T  A l ’ I’ A K E L  
K IN N E Y  S H O E S # I U 2  
LE O  A  D A L Y
IX X  H E E D  M IS S ILE S  & SPACE 
M A C IX J N A I.D  M IL L E R  C O M P A N Y . IN C . 
M AJO RS E N d lN  E E K IN d  
M A N V I l . l . l .  P R O D IX T S  
M A N  v i l l i ;.SALES (X )R P .
M C  L E L l.A N  &  C O P E N H A C iE N . INC.
M E R C I D  CO LO R PRESS
N A T IO N A L  S E M K 'O N IH IC T O R
N A V A L  L N I KCiY A N D  E N V IR O N M E N T A L  SUP.
NEC E I.IX T K O N IC S  INC.
O M R O N  E LEC TR O N IC S . IN C
PAYLE.SS D K U d  STOKE
PEN H A L I. I niornai u>n;il
P i;P C () i;X T K U D E D  PRO DUCTS INC.
PRC So'ionlifio Siipp«*ri .Sorvioos
P R IM A R Y  PLUS 
P R IM U S  CiROUP. INC.
R R IX J N N E L L E Y  *  SONS
R O B E R T B E IN . W IL L IA M  FROST &  A S S (X  .
Rt*hiTi E ng lok irk . ('«»nsulling
Rohod Loo *  AsMK'iiiios
R T K L  A S S (X ’ IA T E S
.SAM F U J IM O T O
.S C H LU M B E R dE R  A T E
.SOMPM. liK .
S O U TH W i:.ST  CiAS CO RP.
SPIEKER P A R TN ER S
S T A N F O R D  L IN E A R  A C C E LE R A T O R  C E N TE R  
.STATE F A R M  M U T U A L  A U T O M O B IL E  INS. (  ( )  
TA C 'O  B E L L  CO RP.. S»>. C A  A mk- 
T D K  A R C H IT E C T S . IN C .
T F T . IN C .
T IM E  E LE C T R O N IC S  
T IW  S Y S TE M S  IN C .
TMC* C 'O M M IIN IC A T IO N S
U.S. DRUCi E N F O R C E M E N T  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
V E N T U R A  C O U N T Y  C A M P  FIRE
V W R  T E X T IL E S  &  S I PPLIES
W.J.Ci. C O N S U L T A N T S
W A T K IN S  JO H NSO N
W E.STCOM C O M M U N IC A T IO N S
W E S TE R N  F A R M  SERVIC E
W IL B U R -E LL L S
W O L F F /L A N d /C H R IS T O P H E R  A R C H IT E C T S  
/E L I.E R B A C H . A  M oail C om paii)
ALL STUDENTS, ALL MAJORS, ALL CLASS LEVELS WELCOME!
Instructions . . .  Dress professionally, as em ployers will be scheduling individual 
interviews for the afternoon.
Bring m ultiple copies of your resum e to distribute to interested em ployers.
Talk.to as many em ployers as you wish. No advanced sign-ups or registration  
required.
Check the em ployer and job listings available in the P lacem ent Center. In addition to  
the opportunities already scheduled, there will be som e unpublished positions. Com e  
by and see what is available.
JO B  SEEKING WILL NEVER BE EASIER!
Coordinated By Your Placement Center 
Sponsored By The Liberal Arts Council
COURT ST.
From  paKe I
some city residents fell that im­
p o rta n t issues were being 
overlooked, such as the parking 
and water shortage problems, 
said Settle.
Tuesday’s discussion o f the 
Court Street issue was primarily 
a debate between Settle and the 
rest o f the councilmembers, who 
favor the project.
Settle, who was in favor o f the 
project until very recently, was 
accused by some opponents o f 
changing his stance as a political 
move, in light o f rumors that he 
will run for Mayor in November.
I f  the lawsuit is successful, the 
city clerk will be forced to finish 
counting the signatures on (he 
peiiiion, which could qualify it 
fo r a popular vote in (he 
November election.
The council, w ith Settle 
dissenting, voted to postpone
^  (Settle is) politically 
motivated to change 
his views al the l l lh  
hour. ^
— Keith Gurnee
discussion o f the issue until after 
the June 6 court date. As a 
result. Settle accused them o f 
“ arrogance o f power”  and o f 
avoiding the issue.
The lawsuit, according to Vice 
Mayor Peg Pinard, states i f  the 
city clerk proceeds in counting 
the names on the petition, legal 
action will he dropped. I f  the city 
clerk does not, the lawsuit will 
priKCcd.
“ As a representative o f the 
public here, I have a real hard 
lime with tha t," Pinard said. 
“ It ’s really kind o f a blackmail.’ ’
About eight members o f the 
public addressed the council on 
the issue, most o f them in favor 
o f the petition.
C ity  resident Richie Ray 
Walker said “ (The council is) 100 
percent for developers, 100 per­
cent for builders, and (they) have 
given no thought' to the water 
shortage,’ ’ where the Court 
Street project is concerned.
“ This is the wrong project, in 
the wrong city, at the wrong 
time,”  Walker said.
Alison Cloonan, another resi­
dent, expressed concern that 
newer San Luis Obispo buildings 
are looking more and more “ like 
miniature go lf courses.’ ’ The 
Court Street project, she said, 
would be no exception.
Keith Gurnee, current presi­
dent o f the San Luis Obispo
Properly Owners Association, 
accused Settle o f politically flip- 
flopping on the issue.
Gurnee, a proponent o f the 
proposed Court Street complex, 
said Settle is “ an astute po liti­
cian, overly keen to political 
brec/es,”  and that Settle is 
“ politically motivated to change 
his views at the 1 lih  hour.’ ’
Al the end o f the discussion, 
Seule moved to require ihe ciiy 
clerk 10 continue counting the
signatures on the petition. The 
motion died when it was not 
seconded.
“ From my perspective ... this 
is the darkest moment in my be­
ing involved in serving this
community,”  said Dunin, “ when 
one disgruntled councilperson 
uses the right (o f petition and 
referendum), but destroys the
democratic system.
“ Wc were going to listen to the 
argument and wc were going to 
make a decision,”  Dunin con­
tinued. “ I think the decision now 
has been taken out o f our hands.
PART-TIME/TEMPORARY JOB
Need outgoing responsible people to 
demo in markets Wed-Sun, 
afternoons'eves. Start July '89 Apply 
today Must have ca r ' will tram. 
$6/hr. + mileage 
(213) 649-DEMO Ms. Segovia
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orbachev calls for more caviar
lU IJINCi (AF) — Wrapping 
iiip a historic visit to China. 
Soviet F’ resident Mikhail S. Gor- 
hachev called Wednesday for 
dem ilita ri/ing  the Sino-Soviet 
border to signify the friendly new 
lies between the once-hostile 
(leighbors.
(lorbachev, on the last full day 
o f his trip, also said he hopes 
there will be a negotiated set- 
iilement to the unprecedented
***AMA***
luau this sat
CALL 546-0221
for  info  fr e e  FOOD.FUN.4 
DRINKS!!! ALL WELCOME!_____________
• "SAM**
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT 
I MEETS THURS 11 AM AG ENG 123 
SPRING TOUR. SAM GAMES AND
/v ia r d s  b a n q u e t  a l l  c o m m g  upI PONT MISS OUT!_____________________
Anyone interested m being an 
otttcer m the Pofctical 
Science Club or Pi Sigma Alpha 
next year come to a mandatory 
meeting Sun21/8 00pm at 710 
California. CaN Boo tor 
deiaits 544-2693
CAROfNAL KEY HOflOR SOCIETY  
ACCEPTWG APPLICATIONS 
PICK UP 4 RETURN APPLN 
BY 5/19TOUU217BOX68
FMA
ALEX MADONNA WN.L BE SPEAK^IG 
ON PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND 
MANAGEMENT THURSDAY AT 11 00 
IN DEXTER 227 ALL WELCOME
I.TS.
Industrial Technology Society 
PIZZA FEED Thurs 6PM Wxxtstocks 
Watertkl trip A BBO Saturday* Meet 
at the Health Center parking lot 
7 30 am $10 00______________________
JC PENNEY MFO SESSION 
May 18. 4 30-6 00 Bldg 11 Rm 104 
Summer Intern 4 Permanent jobs 
Bring Resumes All Majors Welcome 
Sponsored by HBS^ Free Pizza_______
NUTRITION CLUB
Last chance to buy brunch tickets
Call Tiday 549-8556_________________
SHPE MEETING
THURSDAY MAY 18 
6.00pm MEP BldgM 
Speaker form Fluor Daniel
TAU BETA PI
COME TO THE END OF THE YEAR/ 
INITIATION BANQUET AT EMBASSY 
SUITES SAT MAY 20 AT 7 00PM($20) 
FOR TICKETS 4 INFO CALL KERRI 
AT 544-8873 (LEAVE MESSAGE)
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
Meets Thursdays at 3 pm in the 
Health Center Medical Library 
Everyone Welcome!
M D 4 Education Majors teaching 
positions w/entants.toddlers.pre- 
schl 4 elementary schl childrn.will 
be discussed by a Rep. of Action Day 
Nursery 4 Primary Plus at Job Fair- 
May22.Openings for qualified4enthus 
individ Administrative training pos 
also avail.-summr4fall San J o s ^ re ^
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
lo c a te d  at THE U U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Take the Challenge - experience 
being Homeless Spend a night on 
the street. Information Meeting 
11:00 Science E-28 
Thursday, May 18.1989
To the person who jjicked up the 
South Africa booklet 'Children in 
Detention' last week at Amnesty 
int'Is display.please return it 
to UUBox242"it’s our only copy!!
To those who donated their time 
last week to represent a prisoner 
of conscience--Thank you!! 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
BALERS .14 88 24 4 COWSHEETS
Hang in there 'Harleys'
We re thinking of you!
Luv, the Clubhouse
KEELSTEiNBACH is l2 ! !  
Happy Birthday to a great pal 
A fun summer awaits! Love, Beetle
Congratulations to Lambda Chi 
and Sigma K for winning Greek 
Week. SAE _ _
Congratulations 
to the newly elected 
SAE officers 
EA Todd Dorman 
EDA Shawn Warren 
ER Aron Chazen 
EC Chuck Custodio 
EOT Dave Kelly 
PE Daryl Newton 
IFC Ryan Dover 
RC Rick Bartlett
mass protests for democracy 
that have disrupted the Beijing 
summit.
In a nationally televised inter­
view, (lorbachev said the summit 
that normalized relations be­
tween the nations went well 
“ despite all the tensions”  from 
ilie huge demonstrations that 
have altered his itinerary.
He said he felt welcome in the 
city where no Soviet leader had 
set foot for three decades.
Gorbachev was to leave Beij 
ing on Thursday morning for a 
briel visit to Shanghai before 
returning to Mo.scow later in the 
day.
The Soviet president, in a
•AEPi LIL‘ SISTER CREW TEAM* 
All Sandy .Julia .Joann MarlaALirxIa 
You did I t  dry in 1989. 
CONGRATULATIONS'* 
Thanks to Loraine for coaching us
Fern rmmt for summer qtr m nice 
l.aguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own 
112 bath $20C/mo 543-5397 Kathy
GAMMA PHI GRADS
This IS YOUR week" So CELEBRATE"
HEY GAMMA PHf BETA, SIGMA CHf.
PHI DELTA THETA-Sat mght at
the beach wi« ragelLUV A-PHt*________
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA congratulates 
ALLEN VANDERHOR^ and 
KIM VEITCH
The new Greek man arsd woman of 
the year!
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA • Cortgrats on 
your great performance during 
Greek Week* Luv the SNAKEY SIGMAS
Lo Lo Laura Daily of Sigma K -your 
'ram' as Greek Goddess has come 
to an end, but you've brought a 
shower of success to Greek Week!________
Look out Tarzan! Sigma Kappa 
swung themselves to Greek Sing 
SWEEPSTAKES!LUV, The Snakey Ks
SIGMA KAPPA
Congrats on Winning Greek Wlssk 89
^G M A  PI CLaT s
TODD.DUSTY.CHRIS.PETE.SAL 
JOAQUIN.SANTOS.DAN.HENRY.DOUG. 
RUSS ELIAS
TWO MORE WEEKS!! YOUR BKS BROS
The Brothers of LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Congratulate the Ladies of
KAPPA
on their GREEK WEEK victory*!*
TO THE BROTk€RS OF 
BETA THETA PI:
Your Sweethearts have planned 
a special SURPRISE for you. 
meet at the house FRIDAY at 3 30, 
and then you'll get your clue!
Zeta's 4 Our Dates 4 Formal z 
One unforgettable evening*
We can't wait tor Friday night!
CONGRATS SIGMA KAPPA 4 LAMBDA
CHI-You did awesome during
GreekJ^k!!J^OVE ALPHA PHI ___
Do you have questions about the 
APPLE MACINTOSH? Come to the 
INFO SESSION today betw 12-3 at 
Univ Union Rm 216 
Hands on demos and literature!
1,2,3, drink like a fish
YA YA’S
at
D.K.’s
Sat May 20 
1,2,3 aaaaaah
SPAY TOPS3
T n e e d g r a d  t ic k e t s
CALL ROSE 541-8184
After more that 5 years of 
waiting-don't let my family watch 
through the gale*
I N E ^  GRAD TICKETS!
Call 544-0951 ___________ _
BIG BUCKS
to anyone who can help seat my 
terribly obese mom at graduation* 
estimated seat range 9 tickets 
worth!! Call Jett 544-81271!
EMERGENCY! 8 GRAD TICKETS NEEDED 
CALI^ON M ^04^
GRAD TICKETS
Need 3 extra 
will pay
Call Shelly x1143(day)
643-1321 (night)
GRAD TICKETS
$ 2 *^eeded $
Tim 546-8861
I NEED EX”t RA g r a d  TIX $$
Please Call Donna 541-0637
I NEED GRAD TICKETS* 
WILL PAY
PLEASE CALL KELLY AT 
544-8380
speech to Chinese academics in 
I he Great Hall o f the People, 
urged that the 4,300-mile frontier 
where 1.6 million troops now face 
each other be turned into a 
“ border o f peace and good 
neighborliness.”
He said an earlier pledge to 
withdraw 200,(K)0 troops from 
Asia would be fulfilled by the end 
o f nexi year and would include 
the pullout o f 12 divisions, or 
120,(KK) soldiers, from the border.
The Soviet Union is believed to 
have about 600,000 troops along 
the border. The Chinese, armed 
with less modern equipment, 
have more than I m illion troops 
stationed there.
Wanted
MY LIFE IS HELL -1 lost my 
GRAD TICKETS - my family wants 
to kill me please sell me grad
tickets -Mark 541-6084_________________
NEED GRAD TICKETS 
W IL  PAY CASH
CALL NANCY 543-7307 _____________
NEED GRAD TICKETS. PAY CASH 
PLEASE CALL KRISTW AT 541-0454
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
C AU KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE'LL BRWG THE PARTY MACHWE 
TO YOU!
It'S Spring so let's do the Wild 
Thing* Catalina Strips* 772-5809
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY 
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSWG BY 
Computer Education Sves 528-5049
BEAR VALLEY TYPWG SERVICE
Call Betty 528-8350_____________________
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING 
DAYNA 544-1417
HAWAII $249/$ 132 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
213/645-5200
STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED­
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS 
$5000 Gl BILL AND MORE WORK 
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE 
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748
CAREERNET 'The Logical approach 
to the job search -San Jose 
Mercury News C a fe  m et 860 
corporate affiliates makes the 
job search easy see us at Poor 
Richard's-Foothill
GOVERNMENT^JOBS $16,04b-59,230/YR 
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 
Ext. R-10081 tor current federal 
list.
MANAGER VWVNTED 
ASI Hobby Garage, an on campus 
student run business.is looking 
tor a new manager Management auto 
exp a plus 756-2435 for more 
into Apply at ASI Business O f f i c e _______
Resident Mgr-Woodside Apts has a 
GREAT Part-time job for student
with good people skills, maturity,
& some bldg, repair exp. Free rent 
plus salary Start mid-June. Apply 
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO
~~SUMMERJOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Ridlng (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery,Rif-
lery.Crafts.Pre-School.Waterski-
ing,Naturallst/Outcamp,Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care.Resort Worker 
Bartender, 1 -800-227-9900 ^ ^ _______
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL>OLY
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS 
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND 
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS 
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING
FOR SALE 6mo. Calendar Girl 
Membership BEST OFFER call 
PAULjA543-^^
'  FREE LASER PRINTING 
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYS.
ATARI ST COMPUTER, MONITOR, 
SPELLING CHECKER, INSTRUCTION, 
ONLY $749
PARADISE COMPUTERS 544-7127
MAC 512 ENHANCED -W SOFTWARE 
MUST SELL $600 DAVE 541-1545
I still need Grad tickets 
Please call Cindi 541-1104
Macintosh 512 Computer w/External 
Disk Drive plus Software Great 
Price$500 obo 549-0861 Marc________
Own your own home Good downtown 
location near Spikes $12000 OBO 
543-1692 1 bedroom - new roof.
BUKU SELECTION 
BODACIOUS SERVICE 
NO-CHARGE M IX  & MATCH
986 m n ltn y  SI.. SLO - 541-1129
QUARK XPRESS 2 0 Desktop Publish­
ing package $300; LARGE SOFA $75 
bAAND-NEW ANSWMACH /p h o n e  $75 
MARK 549-8273
\^S H E R  & DRYER
$75 for Both 
541-1886
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
WILL
69 Vofkswagon Bus
New Engine, new master cylinder
$950 obo 544-8263 ask for Dan
1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint, 
tires. 6 upholstery, engine gd cond. 
$3000 544-1048
!2 Females to share rm in cotkIo* 
fun roomies semi-furn W/D firepic 
D/W micro 6/89-6/90 756-3615 Nancy
4 Females to rent Condo tor 
Summer Ownroom $200 W&D 5414936
AVAIL NOW-OWN RM $220 in HOUSE 
nx1 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK 543-6522
CARHH.L-2 FEMALES NEEDED TO RENT 
$280 FALL-$260 12 MO -$200 SUMMER 
CALL LISA 756-4596___________________
FEM NON-SMOKER NEEDED TO SHARE ' 
1 BDRM P-FURN APT NEAR YMCA 
220/MO & UTL AVAIL 6/1 546-0884 ___
Fm. needed to share mstr bdrm Laguna 
home 200/mo call Jocelyn 543-5442
Need 2 roommates Own room 250 00 
Available June 1 Ouiet.considerate 
House Lag Lake Call Jill 544-3904________
OWN RM in 3bd house.F, wash/dryer 
$277/mo Avail 6/20. caH 544-3734 _______
Own Rm $237 50 Nice.dean Lgn Lake 
house.W/D.BBQ. Avail -6/20 543-1153
Own room in Lg house Avail 6/20 
Washer/Dryer microwave,Gar 280/mo 
Call Pam-546-8563/544-6056________
PRVT ROOM&BATH $167 50 KERRY 
541-8044 OR 544-5065______________
SHELL BEACH Female rmte own rm 
in house 275/mo 1/2 util, call- 
Maggie 773-0133 leave message
2 bdm Apis furnished or unfur­
nished 10 or 12 mnth lease.
Individual contract.Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court. Security.
544-7772 or eves 772-3927 ____
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease.Individual contract 
Pool. Wteight and Computer Rooms 
Summer Storage 543-1452. eves 
772-3927_______________________________
5 BEDRM 2 BATH HOUSE NEAR BUS & 
SHOPPING NOW OR FALL 541-3432 ___
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90, 2 bdrm 
Furn for 4, near Poly, $580/mo. 
for yr. lease; $630/mo. for 10-mo 
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385
DELUXE LIVING
Kris Kar Now Leasing
2 Bedroom Townhouses
Pool, Hot Tub, Microwaves
Call Linda 543-3913______________________
House4Renf3Bdrm2BathLagunaLake 
Semi-Furnished W/D,Microwave, 
Dishwash,$1100/mo, Avail.6/l7'89 
549-9644 __________________
Lg 3 Bedroom-2'/2Bath Townhouse Apt 
Yard-415 No Chorro $990/mo start- 
June 22 Harry aft 630pm 541-9578
Nice 4 bdrm 2 bath house
garage 1000 mo. negotiable
avail summer qtr and/or fall
544-4869 __ _____________ ___ ________
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/ 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call 543-4950
Rental Housing
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR SUMMER OTR 
Bordering campus.Free Parkirrg.BBO 
prt.Kitchen Facilities available, 
pool,Volleyball court ONLY $100 
per month Call Carlos 544-6053 or 
Pieter 544-9298
1970 ROYAL LANCER MOB4.E HOME 
Very well maintained.two bedrooms 
in quiet Santa Margarita Park 15 
minutes from Poly Small nicely 
landscaped private yard Excellent 
for sunning or s tu i^ng Great 
view of Margarita Ranch $9800 00 
Owner will consider terms 
438-4220 evenings and weekends 
Keep trying.
3bdr 1 3/4 bath custom home just a 
short walk to Cal Poly Fireplace, 
two car garage and large backyard 
call for details $240.000 
Paul/agent 773-3322
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOME"s  
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'^For a 
FREE LIST ot all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message.Farrell Smyth.IrK
Business
Directory
LOOK FOR L A. CLOTHING OUTLET'S 
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LO O K  FO R  SUBW AYS 8 C O U P O N S  IN ~  
M U S TA N G  D A ILY 'S  MAY 11 IS S U E  A N D  
F E A S T  YO U R  FA CE! NEW  S T O R E  AT
158 HIGUERA* 541-0855
P IZZA  H U T N O W  D E L Iv iE R S rU S E  
O U R  M U STA N G  C O U P O N S  F R O M  MAY 11 
A N D  SAVE! C A L L  544-4841
C H E E S E C A K E
is for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate.Strawberry,Lemon
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints;fast service:546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT* 541-6234
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5'x6'-6'x9'
$15-$25/month.Universal U-STORE 
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc. Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO T h E RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing,'WP'/ Our name says it all!
Purveyors of over 
2500 titles of 
Mystery, intrigue 
& Horror Books
0 0
10% Discount with Cal Poly l.D. 
We Ship An3rwhere
(“fOlJIijP]
WonderfU Games ft Gift Ideas for All Ages
780 Arlington St. Cambria 927-5277
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA AT THE OVENS!
‘WOODSTOCK’S
(ITS VERY SHEIK!)
1 0 1 5  C o u rt S tr e e t
541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
W OODSTOCK’S
I 2 SBIALL TOPPING PIZZA 
j & 2 SOFT DRINKS FOR
I $8.10
^  on e_^ ^ oi^ er_p i^ a___ exp. 5 /2 1 /8 9
I 
I 
I 
I
'W OCDSTOCK’S
$1.50 OFF
¡ANT WOODSTOCK'S SPECIAL 
I (5 items for the price of 4)
coupon peiMJlzza j
I
I
SCHO ENW ALD ■ OBA ■ M O Q EN SEN  ■ PO HLL ■ M ILLER, INC.
ARCHITECTS □ ENGINEERS
THE
OLDEST 
LARGEST 
AWARD WINNING
ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING
FIRM IN FRESNO!
W e will be at the Job Fair Monday, May 22nd!
JOB DESCRIPTION:
Position:
Duties:
Wages:
Architectural Designer/ Draftman
Programming
Graphic skills are very important!
Participate in the design process. 
Develop presentation drawings.
Participate in design and development. 
Working drawings.
Negotiable
SOMPM, INC. believes that variety and diversity of 
experience enriches a practice!
755 N. SEL MAR. SUITE 101-F R E S N O , CA. 93711-(209) 436-0887
one
#
SOUTHUJEST cns [ORPORIITIOn
Southwest Gas Corporation, a growing natural gas 
utility is seeking graduates from Mechanical or Civil 
Engineering curricula.
Southwest is looking for engineers who have good 
technical skills along with a desire to move to 
supervisory postitions. We are located in the desert 
southwest with engineering groups in Las Vegas and 
Carson City, Nevada; Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona, 
and Victorville, California. The engineering staff 
department along with the other corporate staff 
groups are located in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Candidates should possess a good technical 
understanding of mechanical processes and fluid 
flow, above average oral and written communication 
skills, and an ability to work cooperatively with others 
of differing skill levels and abilities. A background in 
personal computer applications and micro-processor 
based devices would be advantageous.
We will be interviewing on Monday, May 22, 1989. 
Please contact the Career Placement Office to 
arrange an interview.
